5-Fluorouracil, methotrexate, leucovorin, CDDP and epirubicin (FEPMTX): a wide-spectrum regimen of salvage chemotherapy for high-grade advanced gastric cancer.
Twenty-one patients with primary stage IV gastric cancer were treated with a wide-spectrum regimen, designated as FEPMTX therapy to establish an effective salvage chemotherapy. FEPMTX therapy consisted of 5-fluorouracil and the triple biochemical modulators in addition to epirubicin. The schedule comprised 3 days continuous administration of 5-fluorouracil (350 mg/m2/day) and; methotrexate (MTX; 35 mg/m2) on day 1, calcium leucovorin (LV; 30 mg/m2) on day 2 and 3, cisplatin (CDDP; 30 mg/m2) and epirubicin (20 mg/m2) on day 3 every 2 weeks in principle. Eleven partial responses, five no changes and five progressive diseases were obtained, and the response rate was 52%. Ten patients (partial response 7, no change 2, progressive disease 1) received gastrectomy (resectability rate 48%). The survival of responders was significantly longer than that of non-responders (median survival time, 356 days vs. 152 days) while there was no significant prolongation by resection of the primary lesion. Adverse effects such as myelosuppression, anorexia and fatigue sometimes occurred, but were mild and the regimen was well tolerated by all the patients. FEPMTX is thought to be an effective regimen for neoadjuvant chemotherapy with longer survival and little toxicity for patients with high-grade advanced gastric cancer.